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Recommendation: 
 
The Devon Building Control Partnership Committee is recommended to note 
the report. 
 
 
1. PURPOSE 
 

This report for the 12 months ending 31 March 2016 highlights the business 
activity for the partnership. 

 
2. BACKGROUND 

 
The Partnership is a building control service provided for the Councils of South 
Hams District Council, Teignbridge District Council and West Devon Borough 
Council, Hosted by Teignbridge District Council.  

 
The purpose of the Partnership Committee is to monitor the delivery of this 
service. 

 
Function of service 

 
To ensure that construction work carried out across the area covered by the 
Partnership complies with the building regulations resulting in buildings that 
are safe to use, energy efficient, and accessible to those with disabilities.  

 
The building control function is provided for the Partnership by a team of  
Surveyors who undertake the following: 

 
- assessment of plans and a risk based inspection regime. 

Marketing the service in a competitive environment, providing added value for 
customers such as working with LABC Warranty on new homes and 
commercial buildings. (Customers using LABC Warranty can only use our 
building control service) 
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The building regulations require that all new dwellings achieve minimum high 
standards in energy conservation ensuring the first step in combating fuel 
poverty.  

 
- enforcement of building regulations, control of 

Demolitions and dangerous structures.  
 

Consultancy Service - providing pre-consultation on building regulations and 
planning proposals. Safety in sports grounds. Provision of advice and 
additional services relating to sustainability, access statements, fire 
engineering and risk assessments, with benefits to businesses and generating 
additional income. 

 
 3. MAIN IMPLICATIONS 
   

Legal 
 
The Committee; 

 

 monitors budgets and financial performance of the Partnership as set by 
the Partner Councils;  

 monitors the development and business plans of the Partnership; 

 agrees the Partnership’s (Action) Improvement Plan. 

 monitors service delivery, value for money and performance of 

 The Partnership. 

 monitors the service delivery and cost effectiveness of the Host 

 Council 
 
 Risk Analysis 
 
Risks are proactively managed in order to avoid:- 

 

 failure to deliver service and resultant lack of customer confidence. 

 lack of staff resources 

 an inability to react as quickly as the private sector to increases in 
workload. 

 a loss of market share leading to deficit in charges income – the legal 
agreement identifies how any shortfall in income against expenditure will 
be split.  

 budget deficit. Shortfalls in income will be tightly managed to ensure that 
costs are reduced through efficiency as far as can practically be achieved. 

 
4. REPORT 
 

The Partnership has completed twelve years in operation and has been 
hosted by Teignbridge District Council since April 2011. 
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The Partnership continues to successfully deliver the building control service 
across the three Authorities, maintaining high standards, meeting PIs and 
continues to operate within agreed annual budgets. 

 
Business has fluctuated throughout the last 12 months but with similar total 
numbers of applications and income levels to the previous year. 

 
Following the departure of a Divisional Manager in January 2015 a review of 
the operational management took place. Three Divisional managers and one 
Business Development Manager have been replaced by one Operational 
manager and two group Leaders, who were internally recruited. This resulted 
in a more effective structure with overall staff reductions. Savings are reflected 
in the 2016/17 budget. 

 
Several successful customer seminars were held, enabling training, 
networking and promotion of our services 

 
Two surveyors, Chris Maslen and Sam Burke, both of whom were taken on as 
trainee/apprentices several years ago have recently completed their relevant 
degrees at West of England (Bristol) University, each achieving a 2:1. They 
will now progress towards achieving full chartered membership of a 
professional institute, which will take a further 2/3 years.  
 
Business Plan 2016-2021 

 
The partnership Business Plan has been updated. The plan reflects the 
current position of the partnership, aims and objectives for the next 5 years, 
together with an action plan 

 
Following discussions involving all partner councils early in 2016 it was agreed 
to consider the option of a full hosting arrangement, provided by either 
Teignbridge or by S Hams/W Devon together with a third option of a linked LA 
trading company to that proposed by South Hams & West Devon. A business 
case relating to the Teignbridge option has been drafted. 

 
The proposals address a number of issues and risks and implement further 
improvements that can deliver greater operational efficiency and financial 
savings. It is important to note that the business case is about ‘improving 
something that is already successful’ and not ‘fixing something that is broken’ 
so many of the underlying principles should not change. 

 
The business case once completed will be presented to each partner as soon 
as possible. The issues it seeks to address are: 

 Improved financial arrangements  

 Dealing with earmarked reserves  

 Staff secondment model is unfit for purpose and a current risk  

 Reduce unnecessary support costs  

 High level decision making too slow 
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 Risk of councils not reaching the same conclusion 

 The partnership needs to be set up in the best way if it wants to 
expand/deliver to other councils – the current arrangements are 
unattractive to prospective partners. 

 Councils need to reduce their costs of non-chargeable services  

 The building control service needs to increase resilience in a competitive 
market  

 Increase income generation potential  
 

The proposals also recognise 

 The ‘Devon Building Control’ brand must remain 

 The service must remain a ‘Local Authority’ building control service.  

 Customers must expect ‘business as usual’  

 Consistency of service across DBCP must remain 

 Staff security and morale is essential to embrace changes and commit 
to high standards 

 
Discussions are also ongoing with Torbay council with a view to how their 
building control service can be delivered by the partnership 

 
Investment is being made in remote working through the use of iPhones and 
updates to the current database system. Strata will be introducing ‘virtual 
desktop’ in the autumn which will enable improved remote access to systems 
as well as online meetings etc.  

Projects inspected by Local Authorities across Cornwall. Devon, Somerset 
and Dorset were recognised for excellence in the South West Local Authority 
Building Control Awards 2016 on July 1 at the Holiday Inn, Plymouth. The 
following successes relate to the Partnership: 

The South Devon UTC in Newton Abbot won the ‘best educational building’ 
category and Pavilions Teignmouth was highly commended in the ‘best large 
commercial building’ category.  

 
Other highlights include a new property, ‘Lowen’ in Bratton Clovelly, in the 
‘best individual new home’ category and local builder D Roger in the ‘best 
local builder or traditional craftsperson’ category.  

Winners automatically qualify for the grand finals on Monday 28 November at 
the Westminster Park Plaza in London.  

 
Andrew Carpenter 
Head of Devon Building Control 
Partnership 
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Wards affected All 

Contact for any more information Andrew Carpenter 

01626 215721 
andrew.carpenter@devonbuildingcontrol.gov.uk  

Background Papers (For Part I reports only)  

Key Decision N 

In Forward Plan N 

In O&S Work Programme N 

Community Impact Assessment attached: N 
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APPENDIX A 
 

PIs for period from Jan 2015 to Jul 2015 
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Numbers have fluctuated with no overall increase. These figures are consistently 
higher than previous years. Staff are following steps to encourage customers to use 
electronic means wherever possible. 
 
Most payments are now taken by credit or debit cards, supporting the Council’s 
request to reduce cheque processing. 
          
 
Customer comments and suggestions received in the last year 
 
Figures and comments received from customer surveys. An ‘exit survey’ is made 
upon the issue of completion certificates. Where suggestions have been made a 
response will have been given, or action taken as appropriate, where required. 
 
Comments receive since those previously reported include the following 
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Case Have you any comments or suggestions on the service... 

1823 1st Class service again many thanks 

1824 
Excellent advice fast response to site visits requests. practical application of 
regulations 

1825 really good and thanks 

1827 The service provided was very good would be useful to speed process up 

1832 Excellent service from John Skinner and Admin Team. 

1833 Excellent - Thanks 

1842 No comments other  than excellent 

1843 
I have only limited experience of your services but have been impressed - 
friendly/helpful/knowledgeable 

1844 Building Inspector very helpful 

1845 It took quite a long time to receive BRC of completion 

1846 Most of this is N/A as we had contractors who dealt with all aspects of the work 

1847 very helpful officers who vested the site with good practical helpful suggestions 

1850 Good service by Building Control Officers 

1852 D-I-Yers need greater awareness of your existence. Keep up the good work. 

1858 
Surveyor/Building Officer that I dealt with was professional, polite and smart, looked 
professional as was being so, a good ambassador for the team 

1859 It was excellent service with pragmatic and helpful advice 

1860 
I telephoned first and was asked to email, emailed drawings but then had to 
telephone, then someone visited anyway seemed a bit long winded 

1866 Good face to face advice/knowledge 

1867 Good face to face advice/knowledge 

1872 Ours was a small conversion but everything went very well. Thank You. 

1875 
Surveyors to be available by email or phone with questions and answers on 
building regs and building design with building notice. 

1877 Very good service Thank You 

1882 Very good indeed 

1887 MR Scott Adams very good 

1889 Perfectly satisfied all round - Thank you. 

1891 
Not much room for improvement really. Perhaps a little more proactive feedback 
would help 

1892 
I received an excellent service in obtaining a retrospective building certificate and I 
am grateful for the service you supplied. 

1897 Sometimes unable to get on phone. Didn't have much contact really 

1899 
Any correspondence throughout the process should be evidence based and 
referred directly to the relevant part of regulations for transparency. 

1902 I had little contact with you all contact through builder 

1907 This was my first time and so have no valuable comparisons I'm afraid 

1908 You promote on-line access but the certificate is delivered by post. 

1912 First Class 

1914 Lynne was very professional and helpful 

1917 The response times were exceptional 

1918 
I am unable to fully answer questions as relates to replacement windows in rental 
property and I wasn't present as time of inspection. 
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1919 All ok no comments or suggestions needed 

1920 
I had issues obtaining a SAP energy survey. Your office were not helpful in this 
respect, to the point of being sarcastic 

1922 The visit lasted 10 mins - £125 = a lot of money for that! 

1927 Always found very helpful 

1928 A great turn around service. The first time I have done it. 

1929 very satisfied with all aspects 

1940 Building Control Good 

1945 From your 1st to last visit it took over 6 months before 1 received the Cert. 

1953 Nothing to add all good Thank you 

1967 Always been extremely helpful 

1974 
Very pleased with the service - quick response time and professional at each stage 
of project. 

1983 

Questions 1 & 2 an appointment was made and we arranged day to be free and no 
one turned up. No phone call to us, e-mail was sent to our boiler engineer, only 
trouble was he was on holiday. I gave a phone number, so perhaps phone both 
people concerned, email can get lost or not seen. 

1985 To have the same inspector throughout the process 

1987 
Possibly visit project before start, for any additional professional advice as part of 
the cost. 

  

 

Received by Teignbridge council 
 
Thanks for your prompt response. You might like to know that you are the most 
efficient organisation we have dealt with so far in buying this property, and as an ex 
Building Control surveyor, I am impressed with your registration and client contact 
procedures - very good. In view of our communication difficulties with two leading 
legal firms in the area, we have suggested you are an (public sector) example for 
them to follow. 
 
. 
Thank you, thank you, thank you. You have no idea what a relief it is to get this e 
mail. This house move has been so stressful and we may have lost our buyers if 
you had not sorted this out so quickly for us. Robin was lovely and very 
professional. Brilliant service from you all. This made our week. I am NEVER 
moving house again but you have made our stress levels reduce a lot. Pat on the 
back from us all at 25 Howard Close. 
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Question % Satisfied % Dissatisfied 

Satisfied with advice 99 1 

Helpful and responsive 98 2 

Accessibility of our staff 98 2 

Full plans service 99 1 

Were inspections/visits helpful 99 1 

Response time of surveyor 99 1 

Surveyor knowledgeable 100 0 

Professional 100 0 

Value for money 94 6 

Overall satisfaction 99 1 

   

A total of 1571 responses were received.   

   

   
 

 

 

 

 

 


